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POLICY SERVICES
NYSSBA offers several policy services to meet district needs: 

• The Essential Policy Manual – custom-tailored policies. 

• E-Policy Service – converts policy manuals into powerful online formats for instant access.

• Policy Update Service – a quarterly service providing annotated sample polices reflecting changes in statute,
regulation, case law and current trends.

• Policy by Design – a policy package designed by you for your district’s needs.

NYSSBA members may request, at no charge, expert guidance and consultation by phone (518.783.3749)
or email (policy@nyssba.org). Visit www.nyssba.org/policy for more information and to download a Policy 
Services brochure.

NYSSBA membership gives school boards direct access to a variety of fee-based 
custom services and programs, conveniently delivered when the need arises.

About

“
In all my experiences with NYSSBA, 

there has never been a workshop, 
convention or On Board issue that has not

enlightened me or made me a better
board member. NYSSBA is an invaluable

resource for its members.

— Susan Bergtraum, President, NYSSBA

and Programs

BoardDocs offers districts a
user-friendly approach to 
paperless board meetings.
School governance teams can
streamline operations and 

reduce the size of board packets by up to 75 percent.  

Bryant Asset Protection, Inc. offers
school districts an unbiased, 
professional and independent 
review of their insurance coverage
and identifies areas of risk leading

to better protection and possible cost savings.

The NYSASBO p-Card, a benefit
to New York State Association 
of School Business Officials’
school district members, offers 
a competitive rebate program 

and streamlines the purchasing process by reducing 
purchase orders and paper checks, resulting in 
savings of time and money.

A secure web-based payment
system simplifying payments

and the collection and balancing of funds for school
districts/BOCES powered by Data Business Systems,
Inc. 

Public Employer Risk Management 
Association (PERMA) has been the pre-
mier provider of workers’ compensation to 
public employers in New York State for
30 years. PERMA can provide affordable

workers’ compensation coverage for school districts or
BOCES consortiums of any size.

School Aid Specialists
(SAS) is a statewide 
consulting firm specializing
in maximizing state aid

and other revenues for school districts and offering a
range of services tailored to specific district needs.

U.S. Communities 
provides world class
procurement resources

and solutions. School districts/BOCES will have access
to a broad line of competitively solicited contracts with
best in class national suppliers at no costs or fees to 
participate. In partnership with NYCOM and NYSAC.

VisdomK12 is a collaborative
decision-making platform that
contains a growing catalog

of pre-built solutions that are engineered to help boards
and administrators make inclusive, successful decisions.

SCHOOL SERVICES PARTNERS AND ENDORSEMENTS

More than a century of commitment
Since 1896, the New York State School Boards Association (NYSSBA) has been the
statewide voice for the interests of boards of education. Today, NYSSBA serves almost
660 local school boards and boards of cooperative educational services (BOCES), 
representing nearly 5,000 members, throughout the state. Our history reveals a 
group of school board members and staff collectively dedicated to the highest quality 
education for all children through expert programs, services and information as well 
as advocating on behalf of our member boards of education.

NYSSBA CORE VALUES 
•  Local school board leadership •  Diverse views and voices

•  Sound decision-making •  Public education as grassroots democracy

•  Open communication •  Equal opportunity for all children

•  Accountability for results

NYSSBA’S MISSION
The New York State School Boards Association provides leadership to school boards
through advocacy, information, programs and customized services.

INSPIRING STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT IN OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
NYSSBA is here to help school boards effect positive change for student achievement.
And together we are setting the standard for education. 

•  The number of students in New York taking Advanced Placement exams increased
by 55 percent between 2005 and 2015.1

•  New York ranks in the top 10 among states in the percentage of high school 
graduates passing Advanced Placement exams.1

•  New York had 60 schools on Newsweek’s list of the top 500 high schools in the
nation – nearly one in eight of all schools honored. 

BE THE CHANGE FOR KIDS AWARDS
This award celebrates school district programs which
demonstrate success, educational innovation and 
encourages programs that set the stage for our 
children’s future successes – in college, career, 
community and as citizens.

Together, school boards and NYSSBA can achieve 
success for New York’s public school children.

Sources:
1. The College Board 

NYSSBA's

NYSSBACustom Services

As a 27-year member of the Queensbury Union Free School Board, 
I cannot say enough about the NYSSBA Policy Services offered. 

We have been purchasing the policy services for some time now, 
and we cannot be happier with the product. If you are not 

participating in the NYSSBA Policy Services, I highly recommend 
contacting NYSSBA to learn more. You will be glad you did.  

— Ray Gordon, President, Queensbury Union Free School Board of Education.



Advocacy

To truly serve our communities, we school board members
have to look beyond our district boundaries; we need to
interact with legislators about issues and conditions that

affect all of our districts. NYSSBA provides the school
community with the information and analysis it needs,

and it ensures that local voices resonate statewide. 
– William Boss, Board Member and Legislative Liaison, 

Orange Ulster BOCES

Leadership D
evelopm

ent

ANNUAL CONVENTION & EDUCATION EXPO
This October event is the largest statewide gathering
of public education leaders in New York. Enjoy 
national speakers, 100+ educational seminars 
and the state’s largest exhibition of educational
products and services.

COMPLIMENTARY WEBINARS
Attend training sessions at home or in the office.
Webinars both live and pre-recorded cover a 
variety of topics and are interactive with questions
and answers, chats and polling. 

NEW SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER TRAINING
Complete state-mandated governance and fiscal
oversight training via computer, tablet or phone
through online courses or attend a New School
Member Academy, a two-day event offered in 
regional locations. Gain foundational knowledge
and skills, become familiar with board roles and
responsibilities, policies and procedures, legal
rights and more.

BOARD OFFICERS ACADEMY
Board officers – or those who aspire to become
one – will receive cutting-edge information 
and top-level skills development to elevate expert-
ise in school board governance, relevant 
issues in leading the governance team and 
officer networking sessions designed for in-depth
discussion.  

CUSTOM BOARD RETREATS (CBR) 
CBRs are tailored to meet the specific needs of 
a board or full governance team. These on-site 
programs help set goals, strengthen the governance
team, improve specific knowledge and skills or 
resolve a conflict. CBRs are scheduled at a time
and place convenient for the board – weekday,
evening or weekend.

DISTRICT CLERK WORKSHOPS
Enjoy comprehensive interactive workshops that
offer reviews on the topics most important to 
district clerks such as Open Meetings Law, 
parliamentary procedures, records retention, 
paperless board meetings and much more.

LEGAL AND POLICY WORKSHOPS
NYSSBA’s Legal and Policy Department presents
seminars and workshops, including regional law
conferences and the annual Pre-Convention
School Law Seminar, on topics that affect board
members, administrators, superintendents, school
attorneys and others involved in the educational
community.

RECOGNITION PROGRAM
The School Board U Recognition Program 
acknowledges the extensive time and effort 
required of school board members who continually
strive to expand their knowledge and skills. 

NYSSBA’s comprehensive training
program, School Board U, serves
our members throughout the state. 

Development

While supported in part by membership dues, most workshops, seminars, academies and conferences are fee-based.

Visit www.nyssba.org for more detailed information.

A
dvocacy

NYSSBA advocates on behalf of school boards year round,
and provides the tools you need to influence public policy for
the benefit of public education.

ADVOCACY ALERTS
NYSSBA provides relevant, inside information on regulatory and legislative activity,
along with tips for how school districts can have the greatest impact in Albany and
Washington, D.C. These alerts frequently include Calls to Action, encouraging our
members to contact policy makers on a key issue.

THE CAPITAL CONFERENCE
NYSSBA holds this complimentary advocacy conference each year. Attendees learn the
latest about state issues affecting education, then head to the state capitol to lobby their
own legislators.

LEGISLATIVE AND REGULATORY ADVOCACY
NYSSBA staff review hundreds of legislative proposals to ensure and advocate for ones
that reflect the views of school boards and prevent those harmful to school boards from
passing. In addition to education issues, we advocate on issues pertaining to health
care, governance, municipal finance, real property tax, public employees, retirement
and other critical issues affecting our schools and students. We also work with the state
Board of Regents to shape education policy.

NATIONAL ADVOCACY
Each year, NYSSBA staff attend National School Boards Association’s National 
Advocacy Institute in Washington D.C., where they and school board members meet
with federal representatives from their congressional districts.

LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE GUIDE
This guide provides a directory of state and federal legislators.

ADVOCACY TOOL KITS
NYSSBA provides school board members with advocacy materials on important, 
high-profile issues such as state education aid. Members receive sample board 
resolutions, sample letters to legislators and other government officials, as well as 
background information on key issues.

ADVOCACY IN THE COURTS
NYSSBA often files amicus briefs before federal and state courts and in administrative
proceedings to advocate on behalf of member school districts in cases that involve 
legal issues of statewide importance. It submits legal briefs that highlight the legal, 
policy and practical implications of particular types of rulings for the operation of 
public schools in New York State.

Leadership

On behalf of all of us I want to thank you and NYSSBA
for providing us with an outstanding board retreat. 

Your experience in working with boards of education in
this process was clearly evident. Our board members
shared with me how productive they felt the evening 

was as many critical areas of board operations 
were discussed. 

— James J. Montesano, Ed.D., Superintendent of Schools, Nyack Public Schools
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Information
ON BOARD

NYSSBA’s award-winning newspaper 
provides members, superintendents and 
other education leaders with the latest 
information on governmental actions 
and legal issues, as well as feature stories
and articles on school board-specific topics.

NYSSBA’S ON BOARD APP
A mobile version of the Association’s 
newspaper On Board. Read the latest 
news on school board-specific interests 
on your mobile phone at your convenience.

E-CLIPS
One of NYSSBA’s most popular member 
benefits, E-Clips is a free email clipping service
that provides links to education news from
state and national news outlets every weekday
morning. [Some newspapers charge for online access.]

NYSSBA.ORG
NYSSBA’s website provides an essential 
electronic link to all of NYSSBA’s programs
and services such as training, events, 
advocacy, information, policy and much more. 

NYSSBA NEWS
The NYSSBA News team travels across the
state to produce education-related videos on
stories relevant to school board members.  

SOCIAL MEDIA
Interactive web-based tools keeping members
informed and engaged in the conversation.
Like us on Facebook (facebook.com/nyssba)
and follow us on Twitter (@nyschoolboards).

MEMBER PUBLICATIONS
NYSSBA provides several guidebooks such as
the New School Board Member Handbook,
Board President’s Handbook and Essential
Evaluation Guide that provide valuable infor-
mation to assist in your role as a school board
member.

EXPERT ADVICE
NYSSBA’s experienced staff is available 
to answer your questions on legal issues, 
employee relations, governance, public 
relations, legislative issues and policy matters
related to education at no additional fee. 

RESEARCH REPORTS
NYSSBA publishes periodic research reports
on a wide range of education-related topics,
including the funding challenges for public
education, the impact of state aid cuts, test
anxiety, mental health services for students,
cloud computing, and teacher contract 
negotiations.

AREA DIRECTORS E-NEWSLETTERS
Member school boards receive bi-weekly 
e-newsletters from their NYSSBA Area 
Director, keeping members up-to-date 
on NYSSBA activities, events and 
accomplishments.

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS
NYSSBA produces a variety of publications
offering information on legal issues affecting
the governance and operation of public
schools in New York, including the premier
School Law publication, The Superintendent’s
Contract: A Guidebook and School District
Obligations Under The Open Meetings Law –
Fact and Fiction.

SECTION 3020-A DATABASE
NYSSBA maintains a database with informa-
tion on decisions regarding the discipline of
tenured teachers and administrators under
section 3020-a of the Education Law to assist
school districts and their school attorneys in
their preparation for, and participation in
such proceedings.

NYSSBA ONLINE COMMUNITIES
NYSSBA developed two nings – The District
Clerks Only Roundtable and Board 
Presidents’ Forum – as free community-based
websites created for posting questions, and
sharing ideas and information with colleagues
in a closed network.   

From a variety of newsletters and research reports to an electronic
news clipping service, videos and social media, NYSSBA members
have an array of options to get the most current information related
to school boards and student achievement.

On Board is a valuable resource to both 
superintendents and school board members 

as it keep us apprised of very important issues 
that are percolating throughout the state.

- — Dr. Stanley W. Maziejka, Superintendent of Schools, 
Stillwater Center School District
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POLICY SERVICES
NYSSBA offers several policy services to meet district needs: 

• The Essential Policy Manual – custom-tailored policies. 

• E-Policy Service – converts policy manuals into powerful online formats for instant access.

• Policy Update Service – a quarterly service providing annotated sample polices reflecting changes in statute,
regulation, case law and current trends.

• Policy by Design – a policy package designed by you for your district’s needs.

NYSSBA members may request, at no charge, expert guidance and consultation by phone (518.783.3749)
or email (policy@nyssba.org). Visit www.nyssba.org/policy for more information and to download a Policy 
Services brochure.

NYSSBA membership gives school boards direct access to a variety of fee-based 
custom services and programs, conveniently delivered when the need arises.
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Archa Wachowicz, 518.783.3788

Plaque/Publication Orders
Bernadette Neeley, 518.783.3751

Points Program 
(Recognition/Certification Program)

Michael Bieber, 518.783.3704

Policy Questions
Stephanie Combs, 518.783.3749

Proof of Training Attendance
Judy Defibaugh, 518.783.3761

Registration
Ellen Kramek, 518.783.3753

Research
Paul Heiser, 518.783.3722
Gayle Simidian, 518.783.3725

School Board U/Training 
Programs

Barry Entwistle, 518.783.3767

Webinars
Live: Mark Guidetti, 518.783.3752
Pre-recorded:
Ellen Kramek, 518.783.3753 

Website
Barbara Bradley, 518.783.3719

We’re here
for you!

12-15/075

Contact NYSSBA


